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FRIDAY 0ENING. 8014' e last night baS
one of the engagement Of

Salsbury's Troubadoura
In their new comic absurdity. replete with Du-
ets. Trios. Imitations, Local Ilittoto., entitledPATIOIXWOUIC,1

The performance will commence each avow-- -

ing with the comedy of
SAILING UNDER FALSE COLORS.' -

Next weekOLIVER DOUD BYRON., ,

NATONAL Ily,ntt ppMIQUE1
byca.kore bet. and

t'N PEN EVERY EVENING WITH ABIRST ,kiclass variety entertaintnentAdmisston15,
25e 85 and 50 cents. Matinees Wednesuays
and Saturday& 25c to all parts of the bons
Ladies admitted Mee every Friday evening.

au30-- 0

Gulick's Grand Central Theater,
Sixth street, laetween Main and Walnut.

OPEN EVEUY NIGH1L,
THIRTY BRILLIANT PERFORMERS.

Admission,15, 55, 85 and 88 cents, aufillit
r

'

,

a present to gullible suckers the alter-
nate lots of the new "city)) Said man-
agers then open offices in various eities
for the disposal of said lots, ()barging
only, as they claim, the fee of the notary
public (40 cents or $1, according to cir-

cumstances).
The person accepting a lot or lots

must have the same recorded, and the
managers, having an understanding with
the Recorder for a liberal percentage on
all records made. which percentage toots
up a handsome sum as profit of several
thousand dollars per acre for lands tbat
could not be given away, if known what
they are.

There has been too much of this fraud,
and it would be safe for all those who
have been deluded into the notion of
investing money in the expectation of be&

' coming owner of it "town lot free." to
pause and consider.

THE BUSINESS PROSPECTS.-What our Merchants and litanutaoturers
' lay About nom

Knowing that there was a feeling of
anxiety among a large portion of the
community with regard to the imniedi-
ate future id the business interests of
our city, a STAR reporter started out
yesterday in quest ot knowledge relating
to all branches of the iall-

- trade. Stop-
ping at the first house of importance in
his path, which happened to belt whole-
sale dry goods establishment, in fact one
of the largest in the 'West, he proceeded
to use the reportorial pump upon the
propeletor, drewing forth the fact, which
was also confirmed by thin' large
houses in the same 4ine. that people in
that branch of business felt greatly en-

couraged. The prospects for busineffs
as they presented thems'elved were very
flattering. They had found that the
damage to crops had been greatly over-
estimated, and that quite a large yield
of corn and a lair crop of wheat mignt be
expected. Letters were being received
daily from all parts of the country
which were very encouraging, especially
those from the Wabash region, where it
was expected that the most damage
would result.

The tanners in that locality since the
waters had subsided were busily en-
gaged in threshing their wheat, and the
present indications are that there will
be fully three-fourth- s of a crop.

The dry goods trade was not the only
branch that saw anything favorable in
the future. The clothing houses have air
had their men out upou the road for
weeks, and orders are coining in daily,
and while it is true that the profits are
not as large as those of the past, there is
every reason to believe that this year,a
business will be fully up to if not ahead
of last year. At one of the liirge cloth-

sing houses the reporter found one of the
prominent traveling men who had just
returned from Central Kentucky, where
he reported that prospects were of the
brightest, there being no scarcity of corn
or pheat and a superabundance of grass,
many of the farmers of that portion of
the State declaring it as their belief that
this will be the largest crop raised with

Ahem for twenty years, and morover, if
the crops should prove small the differ-
ence in prices would fully make up the
difference, for while grass is as plenty
ad it is tide season, and cattle bringing
an average of six cents against. a net av-
erage of three last year, the failure of
the wheat wia in that section make very'
little difference. The same opinion pre-
veils in many other locaLities.and in va-
rious States.

The boot and shoe dealers, with one or
two exceptions, are fully as sanguine as
the clothing and dry goods men, having
received and still being in daily receipt
of large order& which they are able tolill
with very fair profits, tflough many of
the country easterners are slow in their
payments, using the reported damage to
the crops as a convenient handle to grind
out the tune of "Wird times." la fact,
all the braviches ot trade are doing a
much better business tban they had ex-
pected from the indications of two or
three weeks past.

The hat trade, as represented bY some
of the leading firms, iti doing remarkably
well, although it is true of the hatters LL6

of other merchants that they have been
making extra efforts, which will, in a
measure, leS8011 the profits.

The iron, steel and hardware men are
in good spirits over the future ot their
respective trades, and especially so are
the hardware merchants, they receiving
and fillipg orders daily, which makes
their houses look like old times, and
these orders are all filled at figures
which leave room for fair profite.

The grocery trade which is largely
dependenti upon the success of the grow-
ing districts is doing a lair business at
present with encouraging promises for
the fall. Coffee, sugar and molasses and
all staple articles are bringing fair
prices, and orders are being 4eceived
daily tor goods in small lots with the
prospect of a Ally increase both in the
number and quantity ot orders. The
salesmen who are out on the road report
the corn crops in ail sections of 011ie,'
Kentucky and tbe bordering States as
being very large. The wheat, though
damaged to some extent, taken upon an
average throughout the country will
yield more than an average crop.

Throughout the whole tusiness com-- 1

inanity, with but very few exceptions
the opinion seemed to be established al:1
most as a tact, that the coming season
was one full of promise to all Inerehants
who would use the requisite amount of
enterprise and perseverance.
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May0R-JOHNsTO- has gone to Porte-
Mouth.

GOLEsnoEotiott, Esq.; of tho In.
Sentinel, le stoppiug at IRO

RICHARDSON, Esq., of the Chloe
it Quiucy R. R., Is at the

House. -
anntversarrof Sedan was cele

musio and fire-Wor- last night
Lopkout Bettie. -

financial-repo-
rt

of the Sec-
' the Waterrworke shows a total

intbe fund. -

MEETING" WHI bo 'held
P. M:, at Wesley Chapel, on
east ofSycamore.
opera and patrolmen are

to Police Adjutant Thomas
8 o'clock for battal-

tion ,,

4. J OGLESBY, Of MIBOIS,
an address upon political

tills evening, at Robinson's

HATHILTON, a marine painter,
are in high repute, both in

this country, is in the. city
ExPosition.

BLEXANDER,10T stealing $2 in
trout Barney Schroer,. was sent,

Lindeman this morning, to the
for thirty days and tined

PATTEN, Six.years or age, was
killed laie yesterday afte-r' ront street, between Ludlow

by a Pile of lumber fall

titnicti, a scissors-grinde- r,

in the Police Court this
of having snatched a dollar

'a little boy yesterday. Ile
$10 aud costs, and in deladit of

was committed.
STERN, WBO IMMO MOUHRI OH100 is

bave defgauded --
the German

corner of Vine and Twelfth
$2,500 au a worthless check
on Opdyke's Bank, in New

, yesterday arrested in St.
requisition will be obtained,

will be brought here for trial.
Water-work- s Board yesterday
a motion was carried tbet the

water paid by the Graud Hotel
to the hotel, as not legiti-

ppately collected by Quinn, the della-
kuent clerk. This action was takeu

to take the matter out of tile
the delinquent rent collector.
BEcKLER, of Cincinnati, and
Lerch, champion quoit player

York, played a match game of
afternoon at the Mill-

treek Score 21 to 10 in favor of
Another match at $10 a side

by Lerch and James Hunter
won, by Lerch. Score 25 to 21.

of Johnson, Roth and WIL
mentioned in yeeterday's STAR,

continued till the 7th inst. The
against them is breaking into

house. Andrew A. Eyster W 0.8
yesterday, for havingcoaeealed

stolen by the above parties.
was continued till the same

.

MARGARET' HOPKINS, wife of J.
Esq., a well-kuow- n gentle-

inanof city, died, last evening; at
No. 87 Barr street. The re-

fo
to be taken to Annapolis, Md.,

Mr. Hopkins' many
this city will extend to BIM

sympathy in his bereave-
Fent. - .

BoscOE who, it is alleged, some
in Joe 'Wood's establishment,
named Kugler in the back,

again in the Police Court
but wait not tried. The

continued tli next Friday, and
Alice wae reduced to $1,000.

who attended to the
of Kugler report.ed that his
is rapidly Improving and that

able to appear in publio ,by
ot next week.

and Cincinnati Com-
panderies, el this city, depart via Day

Short-lin- e on Monday night to take
annual session of the Grand

Knight5 Templar' of this
the Beebe House,

Tuesday. The Commanderies of
will be aecompanied by the

Garrison Band. Thesrand In-
- andparads of the linighti take

Tuesday and the business
begins ou the following day.,

Tighe and Klinger, about 2
morning, were attracted by

that appeared to emanate from
at the corner of Seventh and

streets. They fotind two Buck-

,

diiurraineu tightaatbdnegal ae anayletututi
ga

tl hyl
all

ogaLlitlet!.

Dolly Jordan, above the al
her-lef- arm and on the wrist.

arrested, and in 4the Police
morning pleaded guilty to a

assault and battery. She was
Work-boui- e for sixty days

of white ruffians last night,
a colored wedding party, on

street, on the way to Allen
Brickbats were hurled at the

while driving along the whole
Sixth-stre- et hill. Tue windows of the

were demolished, but the party
escaped without injury. The
residents of that region were
indignant at the outrageous

the white rowdies and at
summary retaliation, but

persuaded to hold back by the
soon restored order. ,,. .

. dIntusen!ensii. .

GRAND OPERA-EMI- -;- - "The
drew a very dood,house last

everything considered. The act-

Sheridan It 31ack, ig their charm).
was very goodwinning

encores. The same programme
repeated this evening.

THEATELThe Troubadours
fair audience last evening,

loud in tneir approbation, as
by the frequent applause of
of Miss Nellie McHenry and
Wren. The comedy, "Sailing

Colors," has grown la la
the public. The same bill for

Council-Fir- e of the Great Council
of the linked States, of the Improxed
Order of Red Men, will be kindled in the
oily I Richmond, Virginia, on Tuesday,
14th Sun, Corn Moon, G. S. D. 804, at the
91,h run, rising of the Bum

The following are the Grand ' Rome-
sentatives from Ohio who will be pres-
ent: Cuarles S. Betts, of Cincinnatii&
H. Hart, of Cincinnati; J. Dow dall, of
Columbus; Wm. A. Brand, of Urbana;
Paxton Coats, of Cincinnati.

The Represeutetives from CaliTornia,
Missouri, Kentucky, Illinois, Tennessee,
Michigan aud Indiana will join the rep-
resentatives from 011ie in this -- city,
whenoe they will all depart on the night
of theillb by a special train via Wash-
ington, D. C. to Riehmond. While in
the latter city' they will stop at Ford's
Hotel. A banquet is also being prepared
tor them at the Grand Opera-houe- e, at
Richmond, and several very pleasant ex-
euralons to points in and around the ad-
joining States.

Zarceisies.
Tbe following cases of larceny were re-

ported at the office of the Superintend-
ent of Police this morning:

A gold watch was stolen on Tuesday,
August 81st, from the residence of Rev.
J. Wier& Delaware, Ohio. A reward of
$20 is offered tor its recevery.

Last Wednesday night a light dun
mare and a set of single harness were
stolen from Spring:field, Ohio. TWenty-
five dollars is difered for the arrest of the
thief. ;

W. D. and S. B. Turner, of Edgar Ste- -
lion, (Mien county, Tenn., offer a re- -
ivard of 250 for the arrest of Frank Wil-
Heins, of Barris Station, who, on the
2811 ult., murdered their brother.

W. W. Anderson, ol Naple'sville; Ind.,
reports the loss of $150 worth of gold
nuggets, $13 50 in silver coiú, $5 50 in
nickels, and a revolver, which were sto-- 1

len on the 29th of August. A reward of
one-ha- lf of the pioperty is offered for its
recovery.

The residence of Mr. Henry Schultze.
southwest corner of Bank aud Linn
streets, was entered yesterday, and
robbed of a lot of clothing. No arrests.

Race- - Balt.
The long expected game between the

Stays and Ludlows was played yester-
day afternoon on the Covington grounds,
resulting in a third victory for the Stars.
Up to the eighth inning the score stood
3 to 0 in favor of the Ludlows, and the
immense crowd in attendatice, with
scarcely one exception, regarded the
thing as settled,swian, to the surprise
of every one, tbe Stars scored three runs
in the ninth iuniug, making the score a
tie. A tenth inning was then played,
which resulted in a victory for the Stars
by one run. The tollowiug is the score
by inningsi

Innings 1 2 8 4 5 8 7 8 9 10.

Stars 0000000081-- 1
Ludiows ..olooll0000alion. Samuel F. Hunt has been chosen
captain of the "Married or Ought To Be"
nine, while Mr.. Fred. Mussey has been
stmilarly honored by the "Bachelors."
The gaine will come off on the Star
Grounds on Monday next. A large
crowd of ladies will be in astendance, so
the "Bachelors" say. ,

Last evening. the Eureka Base-ba- ll

Cluh was orgauized. with the tollowing
officers and plityers: Chas. Adams, p.;
Sig. Wise, e. T.; R. C. Reynolde, 1st b.;
Leon Block, IA and Treasurer; Will
Marx, 2t1 b. Harry Blitz, c.;
Geo. Pilling, s. s.; Alf. Reinauer, 3d b.
and Secretary; is. Heiberg. r. All
challenges should be sent to A. Reim-ter-

,

28 West Pearl street. The above club
pray their drat game with the Clucinnati
Stars September 5th, at Hexter's Schuet,
zen Park, Fairmount. Game called at 2

2. M.
The Cincinnati Base-ba- ll Park will not

bé opened on Saturday, is advertised,
owing to some failure on the part of the
contractors to finish the grand stand.
The game, it is thought, will come off on
Tuesday, September 7t11..

The Moons took the shine out of the
Suns on the grounds of the latter. Seer
15 to 14.

The Americus aiid Striped Stockings
will try conclusions this afternoon on the
Star grounds.

ENIrIAE AND MINERAL CITIES.

246 Way Me Iraps ter Bucker are See.

"Mineral City," Grayson county,
Texas, a settlement which exists on pa-

per alone, in illutninant water colors,
with headquarters at No. 280 Vine street,
demands some attention. It savors too
much ot "Empire City," Brown county,
Texas, odor, ot which the following is a
brief description taken from the Uuited
States Census feeports:

"Theselands are volcanic, wortnless,
and without fuel, soil or vegetation. As-- I
sessed tor taxation, real and personal

blank." -

As the STAR has always,bad the inter- -

est of the people in view in dealing with
new enterprises, and always aisposed to
encourage time which were for the gen-
uine interest of the masses, a reporter'
was sent out with instructions to get
more light, if possib1,3, as to the true in-

wardness of these cities of spontaneous
growth. Be presented himself to the
mauager of the Vine-stre- et bonanza and
tespeetfully solicited such information
as any sensible person would naturally
desire before investing even a nickle.

ile ascertained the following, which is
given for the benefit of the public: "Min-
eral City" has an existeuce but in name;
that a Mr. Homer is apparently re-
sponsible for its origin. bald manager
was eitber unable or unwilling to show
any abstract et title to lands upon which
said city is to be locate& That be was
uot thee supplied even with blank deeds
to accommodate the seekers of "some-
thing tor nothing," although keenly
eager to aocept all money tendered.
That further, he was unable or undis
posed to name the stockholders in the
said "Mineral City Cempany." That he
would give no referenows ais to himself
either here or elsewhere.

lie couldn't tell as to the cost of re-
cording deeds. Lie said that the few
acres upon Which the prospective city
was to be located belonged (in fractions)
to different parties (mattered througe
Texas, MiSsouri, Kentucky and Ohio,
and that any person accepting these lib-

eral donation(' of town lots would have
to wait for the transmission of these
deeds trona the owner's of the land oil
which they might happen to locate. Man-

ager Mesmer volunteered the.informa-
that that be WSO arranging Mr the es-

tablishment of "branch offices" in other
cities, and that It he :net vita good suc-

twee here that the "alternate low" would
be put on sale elsewhere.

Here is a briet outline of the manner
In which these inflated paper ciliesgtre
manufactured, from whim' the public oaa
judge of the propriety of inveetinent.
for instanoe: Tom, Dick or Harry pos.
senses himself (or claims te) of a tract
ol cheap, worthless laud, in some far dis-
tant looality. Thee, Cautigli the medium
of explanatory eirculars, biffhly colored,
tied plates, maps, calls tier atten-
tion ot the pubile to Its deeitahletmee,

nupreuetionted facilities, and certain
rapid growth.

It is platted so P. II to wake the largent.
- .
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-
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,

New and Beautiful Patterns
-IN- --

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES

VERY LOW PRICES !

EMBROIDERY DEPARTMENT

John & Cos
ti

POLITICAL.
MLIE REPUBLICAN COUNTY EXECU-
A. TIVE COMMITTEE --will meet at head-
quarters in Hopkins' Hall on SATURDAY
MORNING. Ise.piember 4th. at log o'clock.
Every member is requested to be present. Busi-
ness of Iluportanue will come before the Com-
mittee. AMOR SMITH,

It Chairman.

REPUBLICAN MOS MEETING
-AT- -0-

ROBINSON'S OPERA-HOUS- E,

-O-N-8

FRIDAY EVENINCp Sept. 3.
SPEAKERS:

Hon. RICHARD J OGLESBY,
Mon. AMMONS TAFT.

se2--
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RAILROADS.

FRESH AIR! FRESH AIR!

! FOR MR COUNTRY !

' DUIUNG THE SUMMEE THE

11 MISSIBIPPI RAILWAY

WILL RUN

SUNDAY EXCURSION TRAIN
,

lIT It Co It A ,
Stopping at all way points, leaving Cincinnati
6:30 A. M., arriving at Aurora al 9;45 A. M.

Returning !cave Aurora E M., arriving at
Cincinnati 6115 P. bL

Tickets and information at Depot foot of Mill
street R. T. BRYDON, Gen'l Pass'r Ag't

C. W. PARIS. Ticket Agent. tf

LEGAL. -

T EGAL.State of Ohio, Hamilton Minty,j Court of Common PlumLaura Madison.
plaintiff, vs. Fannie Steen, a minor 17
years; Charles M. Steen, a minor, aged15 years,
and Georgia A. Steen, their guardian, and
Joseph M Dougai, defendan No. 46,8' 4.

The defendants, Fannie Steen and Charles M.
Steen, minors, and Georgia A. Skten, their

mtother and guardian, who are
of the State of Ohio, are hereby notified that
on August 16th, 1875, the plaintiff above named
filed her petition iu the Court of Common Pleas
of Hamilton county and State of Ohio, for the
partition of the following-deseribe- d 'real estate,
to wit:

"All those two lots of ground in the western
part of the city of Cincinnati mid State of Ohio,
and describee as followe, to wit: Nineteen 419)
feet off the west side of Lot No. 495, and six (6)
feet off the east side of Lot No. 494.

"Moo, twenty-fiv- e (26) feet off the west side
of Lot No. 474. as the same are designated on a
plat of subdivioion made by the COMIlliSel0110P8
appointed to make partition in the ease of A.
W. Auderson vs. Thomas Ewing et Al., Case
No. 16,168, in the Superior Court of Cincinnati,
and which plet is recorded in Plat Book No.
pages 208 'and 203, iu the Recorder's office of
Hamilton county, and is the same premises
eonveyed by Daniel Read and others to Coh- -'

stance Read. by deed dated Alareh 14th, lb66,
and recorded m Book 8243, page 498, of bald
records.

The petition asks that one-ha- lf of said
premises be set off to the petitioner, and one-
fourth eaeh to the said Fannie Steen and
Charlee M. Steen in fee.

The said defendants, Fannie Steen, Charles
M. Steen and Georgia A. Steen, their guardian,
are bereby notified that unless thee appear
and answer or demur to the said volition, on
or before Saturday, October nil, 1870, the same
will be taken as confessed, and a decree had
thereon accordingly.

LONG, IIRAMER KRAMER,
Attorneys for Plaintiff

August 113111, 1875. au20-7t-

T BOAT. NOTICE.--Asch- er Heller, a non-us- lj

Mont of the State of Ohio, is ill take notice
that Mary Ann Mullen, Of Cincinnati, Ohio,
did, on the tett day or June. A. D. 1875, ale her
petition in the Superior Court of Cincinnati
&Oink J. C. Hanover and said Ascher Helier,
alleging tnat she Is the owner and boha hde
holder of a certain promisory note made, exe-
cuted and delivered by said J. C. Mane tier on
the 7th day of Septemlder,1881; that on said day
the hotter to secure the payment of said note,
the said J. O. Hanover matte, executed Sod de-
livered unto said Mary Ann Mullen his certain
mortgage deed,. whereby he conveyed to the
said Mary Ann Mullen the following described
real UMW: All' that certain lot or parcelof
land in the sounty of Hamilton and State of
Ohio, in the northwest quarter of Smtion No. 4,
township two, fractional range two, in the
Miami Purchase, beginning at the northeast
corner of Lot No. 2, on plat of partition of the
estate oT John Freestone, deceased; thence
north 8934 degrees, east in chains; thence
south degree, west 9 01111111B thence
west 15 50.10U chains; thence north degree,
east 9 chains to the beginning, contain-
ing 15 acres, and being Lot blo. iu the
said pint of partition by tkiininissietiers among
the heirs of John Freestone, delle980,19 as re-
eArded in Plat Book No. 2, page 3 and that
said mortgage was recorded in Book So. 298.
page 258, of the Ilamilton Countv Records; and
that the equity of redemption of said J. (t.
Hanover and Ascher Heiler may be foreclosed,
and the above described premises be sold. and
out ot the proceeds of such sale the amount due
die said Mary Ann Mullen may tie to her paid.
Anti said defendant is bound to ensue.. or de-
mur to said petition on or before the 25th day
or September, A, D. FC9. otherwise the same
will be taken true-m-

as R.I. ANN MULLEN.
FORREST, CILiMitil MAYEN, ÅttOnleyl.
CUMMNATio July 00a Itas - jYag-Ot- ri

P 11 P P A. - D ,
MANUFACTURER OE '

Saddlem, Harness, Collars, Ito.,
No. 30 East rilth'St.,

CINCINNATr, o.

G- - W
Manufacturer of

Mattresseis and 17:toddling
A DEALER IN WOVEN WIRE AND

ÁlL ail the New Style Spring Bed Bottoms. No.
W. Filth at.. Cincinnati O.

J. M. HAYES & CO.,
DICALICUS IN

Flour", Crain and Mill Feed;
No. VI Water St.. Cincinnati.

KO': Grain Bags furnished to Shippers.
We have for salo and on consieuinent 50,003

bustle's choice Si innesota, Nebraska and Wis-

consin Spring and Winter Wheat. au19-t- f

Mr; Alfred White
WOULD present his compliments IO LADIES

and be happy to have
them examine the Granite btatues of " tiope"
anti the "Angel Gabr,tel," now being sculp-
tured at his rooms,

No. 251 West Filth Street'
dent 1 -- ly ,

Cincinnati. Typo Foundry Co.

C. WELLS, Treasurer,
201 VINE STREET.

lifiVft The type for this paper comes
Irons this Foundry.
The Great Modern Discovery.

MOILIIIS9 SYRUP OF TAU.
1.1 Wild Cherry and Horehound.

Cures consumption aud spitting of blood.
Cures bronchitis, asthma, catarrh and weak

lungs.
Cures coughs, colds, hoarseness and all thmat

difficulties.
Never fails in whooping cough or croulh
Strengthens the voices of speagers and vo-

calists.
Ask your druggist for it, and take no substi-

tute.
J. D. PARK & SONS. Fourth and Wal-

nut sts., Cineinnati, 0., lieneral Agents.

FINANCIAL.

LEA, STERRETT & CO,
BROKER S,

28 West Third Street. Cincinnati.-Dealers in Bonds, Stocks and Gold, strictly
on Commission. Jy16-t- f

sums have been realized in Wall
kARGE from small investments in Stock

100 shares of any stock bought on
depoeit of 4000. Pamphlets giving method el
operating free.

SIMPSON DARRAGH & CO.,
r. o. Box 5I78. Bankers and Broker
84 Broadway, Cor. of Wall street., New Cork.

jel-8-

MILLINERY GOODS.

Wholesale Millinery
a

DEVOU & CO.,
187 Raee

OPEN Y

110 New Straw Goods.
Elegant Flowers,
Ribbons, Laces, eLo

Sfeljm Largo lino of
Prommod Goods.

DEVOU & CO.,
219-2m- w UN Race St., Wolf.

21DtICATIONAL:
ST-

-

COLLEGE.
-----

MHE next Session begins on the First MON-
1)4X in isEPT &hi LiElt. For Terms apply

at the College, corner of Seventh and Sycamore
street& B. A. IIIGGIN9. S. J.. President.

seinl

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
NEW AND STANDARD BOOKS, in

every branch of literature, Fine Station-
ery, Ladies' Note Paper, Visiting Cards
and Card Cases, Pocket-book- s and Cut-

lery, Albums, Stereoscopes and Views,
Croquet, Children's Books and Games,
Chromes. Mottoes, Illuminations, Sun
day-scho- ol Musio-book- at STEVENS'
Book-stor- e, 89 West Fourth street (next
to St. Paul's).

ADVERTISING.

Price, Twenty-fiv-e Cent&

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING

NINETYNINTHEDITIONe
Containing a complete list of all the towns in
the United States, the Territories and WI Do-
minion of Canada, having a population greater
than 5,000 according to the last CC118118, together
with the names of the newspapers liaving the
largest local circulation in each of the plaoes
named. Also a catalogue of newspapers which
are recommended to advertisers as giving
greatest value in proportion to prices charged.
Also, all newspapers in the United States and
Canada printing over5,000 each issue. Also,
all the,Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and
Mechanical,ltiedical, Masonic. Juvenile, Edu-
cational, Commercial, Insurance, Real Estate,
Law, Sporting, Musical, Fashion, and other
special class Journals; very complete lists.
Together with a complete list fit over BOO Ger-
man papers prinbed in the United States. Also,
an essay upon advertising; many tahles of
rates, showing the cost of advertising in va-
rious newspaperp, and everything which a be-
ginner in advertising would like to know.

Address GEO. P. ROWELL it CO.,
41 Park Row, New York.

PARTIES wanting
0101111$11,0111111 information about

tieorgia or Florida,
should subscribe for the Moagnso News, pub-
lished at Savannah, Oa.; Daily, 510; Weekly,

per annum. Advertisers desiring customers
in these States, should use its columns. It is
the best paper in the Southeast. Specimen
copies seut OO receipt of 5 centa. Address J.

BUILD. Savannah, Ga.
M104M,(1tWI

Fat Contributor's" Paper!
Now k the time to eubeoribe for the

CINCINNATI SATURDAY NIGHT!

"FAT CONTRiBUTOE," tditor
,

The Best.Literary and Humorous Family Jour,.
LAI Published in America.

SUBSCRIPIION $2 a year
, Postage Paid bý the Publisher.-Bach subscriber from and after this dale will

receive no a magsiticeet ongraving,19x24
inches,.
Ruicaut.

gifp e,elebrated oil painfing of

THE LAN DSCAPE STUDY,
reprooent4 beautiiui forest seen, and a

reclining beneath a tree making
IOUPttartiat young eountry girl leaRing over a

hedge. Tile engraving vs on heavy
fWel paper, suitable tor framing, and will

an ornament to any home. It will be sent
through the post-odic- ., safely camped, to Nigh
eubseriber who sena TWO DOLLARS so

L MINER GRISWOLD,
' PUBLISHER OF SATURDAY NIGHT;

I O. Box 130, Dinotuna4 Ohio.
tA,' So11:1( - -

i

..:Elt
Henry Wielert's I

Friday Evening, Sept 39 1875o

18th GRAND CONCERT

PULL 1110.KID
(40 PERFORMERS),

Under the Direction of MICHAEL BRAND, '
Conductor of the

Cincinnati Grand Orchestra.
Doti

THE SIXTH GRAND
CINCINNATI

INDUSTRIAL ,

EXPOSITION
, ,

- Opens to the Palle on the Evening of

Wednesdaij, Sept' 8,
Breceded during the day by the grandest
Trades' Procession ever witnessed in this
UnitedStaten

All the Departments orowdbd with novelties
from all parts of the country.

Admission to every part of the Exposition.
20 cents; Children 14 men

" Merchants' and Manufacturers' Compl-
imentary Tickets," designed for presentation
from the Business of this city and vieinitY to
their customers, can be purehased at thogisual
rates at the Secretary's Wine, with the card of
the Arm ordering them on the back. autil-- ti

ASTROLOGY.
DEBAR Prussian Astrologist

ILADAME Dootress, Smith street, bet
can be consulted daily le

matters of business, love or matrimony, lost or
stolen property. She has also the gift to brine
absent lovers or friends together. laid will oleo
tell the ago She cheortully 10Vited , all to give
ber a call and4est her powers to rilveal the tn.
hire. au1S-I-

PIANOS..

Ils S. PIANO oCO3- -

suoo. ,

It costs loss than 1000 to make any $600
Pi11110 SOILI through agents, all of whom make
100 per cent. profit. 110 lutve no agents,
but ship direct to families at factory price.

Vire make ouly one style,. and have but ono
price-99- 90 not cash, with no diseonnt. to
deniers or commissions to teachers. Our tom'-

VISORber is thoroughly seasoned our ate
Double Veneered with Rosewoodhave
front round corners, serpentine bottom mut
carved legs. We use the full iron plate with
overstrung bass-8'1'0-nel). Orand Action wit&
top dampers, and our keys areof the best ivory.
with ivory fronts. Our piano has 13i octaves

lin feet 9 inches knit, 8 feet 4 ,C11011 wideb
and weighs, boxed, 905 pounds. Every Piaui
is fully warranted for live 3rears. Mend for ir
lustrated circuiar, in which we refer to oval1,000 Bankers Merchants, Jtc., (some a
whom you may k'now), using eur Pianos in 41 -

States mid Territories. Please state where yogi
saw this notice.
11. S. PIANOMO., 810 BROADWAY, N. L

ma

LEGAL.
....mom W1...."1101

T EGAL. Frederick Hagenbuch will rake
LA notice that he has been sued by 8ybilla
liagenbueh in the Court of Common Pleas,
Hamilton county, OhioCase No. 40,7115for
divorce and custody of child, on account of
grim neglect of duty and extrema cruelty.
Unless ne answers within six weeks front Shia,
dat43, the petition will be taken as true.

L. M. SPANGENBEHG, Ationiey, -
July 80,1875. N. V. e0r. Court god Mout,

U3,8043101

T EGAL NOTICE.George Ifininan,pf Boo.
IA ton, Massacausetts, will take notice that
Alien W. Gaztay, of Hainikton county, Gni,
did on the 6th day of Augnst, A. D. 1875, file hit
petition in.theCourt of Common Pleas of saidcountycase No. 40,752against said George
Hinman, setting forth substantially that there
is due from the said George Hinman to aW4
Allen W. Gazlay the sum of 54Z8 00 with in..
terest, front August 1841815, for rent of certain
premises in the eity of Cincinnati, Ohio, on4s
written lease, and praying for Judgment
against said George Hinman for said sum ant
interest.- - Said Allen W. Gazlay duly caused.
order of attachment and procoss of garnish-
ment to bo issued in said action and certain
personal property of said George
seized thereon, aud process of flinmanis
be duly served; and said George
notified that no is required to appear and an-
swer said pi Mien on or before October 16, lera.

Dated Auguet 20, 1815.
ALLEN W. GAZLAY,

ali20.6t-- F By THEODORE GAZLAY4 his Att'y.
NOTICEGeorge Hinman. of BO3o

hEGAL will take notice, that
Gezlay, of Hamilton county, Ohio.

did on ,the tith day of July, A.D. 1873, nte his
petition in the Court of Common Pleas of suet
Hamilton eounty, case Number 40,64f, ovum
said George Hinman setting forth substenv,
Molly that there is du'e from said George Ilio- -
mau to said Allen W. Gailay the Sum of
$058 with interest from July 1, 1873, for
rent of certain premises in the city of Gincin- - -

matt, Ohio, on a written lease; and praying fee
judgmeut against said George Hinman format
sum and interest. Said Allen W. loalay duty
caused an order of attachment and process of
garniahmeut to be issued in said actiontiutd
matain pasonal property of said George Hin-
man seised thereon, and process of varnish.. ,

ment to be duly salved. And aaid GEOILUNI
HINMAN is notined that he is required to ap-
pear and itnswer said petition on or before 04).
tober 1613h, 1875.

Dated August 20, 1874, .
ALLEN W. GAZLAY. ,

By THEODORE GAZLAYLhis attorney. -

au20-lit- tl ,
T EGAL.--T- he Court of Common Pleas, Ham.

il ton co., O., N G. ef",708Mary Jane Cheeks-
field vs. George T. Chacksii&d, roretThe
above named George T. Chacksfield (whose res.
idence is unknown) is hereby norMed tbat the
above named Mary Jane Chacksileld did, ea ,

the Oth day of August, A. D.1816, file her Deb-
ition in the Clerk's office of the Court of Cont.
mon Pleas, within and for the county of Ham-
ilton and Btato of Ohio. charging the said
George T. Chitckefield with willful absentia
from the said nary Jane Chackalleici,
his wife, for more than three years
last past. and gross neglect of duty toward the
said petitioner, and asking that she may be
divorced from the said George T. Chacksficid,
and that the care, custody and control of eteeL-

ilyLbsckelield, minor child, the tomcat
said marriage, may be awarded to her. The
said George T. Chacksliold is notified that said
petition will stand for hearing m six weeks
after the first puolioation hereof, after Which ,
time, unless he will answer or demur kith
petition, a decree will be taken against him by
defaulN -

MANIC JANE ClIACEBFIELDr '
BTAITOBTON LYN!), Attorney fin pOtitiQUere

Latti8-fi- - ,
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Military.
HEADQUARTERS BUM BAT., O. N. G.,

Sept. 8, 1875.

General Orders No. 85.
The Battalion will assemble at the Cin-

cinnati Light Guard Compalky CPe Ar-
mory, northwest muse dr Eiglith and
Freeman streets, on Wednesday, Ski-
ptember 8, 1875, at 8 o'clock A. M., for
parade, full-dre- uniform.

By order of Col,. Wm. L. ROBINSON,
Cothmanding First Battalion.

J SANDERS, Ist Liaut. and Adlt.
mmimmm

All Denmark went into mourning for
flans Christian Andersen, the greatest
poet that little but plucky natio ever
had.

',Whitt Star.
The WBERLT STAR for the present

week is ilow Eeedy. entaitie tbe
latest ne'we by telegliph; pa'rticiuktrs of
the great bank falle,resind the fleancial
panic in San Irsatunsee, together with a
lull summary el the news of the past
week, political matters, a large anima
of local news of general interest, inter-
esting correspondence from thgerent
parts of the country, crop reports, nu-
morous Gossip, tide and Ends, Person-
als, poetry, Religious Intelligeace, eev-
short interesting etorlez, Illstorlual and
Ilographica sketches, Book and Maga-
zine Reviews, a large ainouat of inter-
esting reading matter pertaining to ag-
rioulture, art and literature, together
with a lull and complete Heine and For-
eign Market and Fivanolal Report.

Price 4 Ma wrapperst ready for
tuallingeto be )114 ut gut MAO.

1',4,. At, '4,1

GRAND CENTRAL.--T- he

this noise Uo 110I seamito
lob. notwithstandfug the increased at,--
pritetions in other quarters. There will
be a mistime) this aiternoon, when a tine
list of attractione will be presented.

NATIONAL ' THZATRIL "Old
Vrury" 19 ever popular. Too warm
weather and bard times takes nothing
from its popularity. Toe house, Jost
Might, was orowiled to overflowing. The

' Vrqrainfrie. Wt11011 was most exuellent,,
ILI be repeated. this evolikag.
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